


Elegance, electrified.

The Clarity Electric looks 
sharp while looking ahead 
towards a greener future. 
You’ll enjoy a fast recharge 
time,1 advanced safety features 
and a premium interior— all 
with zero tailpipe emissions.



Always thinking ahead.

The Honda Clarity Electric received an 
impressive 126-MPGe city rating,* with 
aerodynamic styling that minimizes wind 
resistance and an electric motor that  
produces an instant 221 lb-ft of torque.2  
Few electric vehicles provide the comfort  
or space you’ve come to expect from  
mid-size sedans, but the Clarity Electric  
is the exception that advances the latest 
technology from Honda.

City Rated*    

126 MPGe

• Room for Five 
  There’s more than enough room for f ive adults  

and cargo inside our latest all-electric vehicle.

• Leather-Trimmed Interior 
  The Clarity has a sophisticated, quiet cabin made  

from premium materials. 

• Honda Sensing® 
  This suite of safety and driver-assistive technologies 

includes Collision Mitigation Braking SystemTM3 and  
Lane Keeping Assist System.4

• Apple CarPlay TM5 Integration 
  Apple CarPlay provides access to Apple Music,®  

Maps, Messages and phone calls through Siri®  
and the Display Audio touch-screen.

• Android AutoTM6 Integration 
   Android TM smar tphone users can access Google  

Maps,TM Google Now TM messages, music and other 
popular apps with the Android Auto feature. 

*  126 city/103 highway/114 combined miles per gallon of gasoline-equivalent 
(MPGe) rating. Ratings determined by the EPA. Your MPGe will vary depending 
on driving conditions, how you drive and maintain your vehicle, battery-pack 
age/condition, and other factors. For additional information about EPA ratings, 
visit http://www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/label/learn-more-electric-label.shtml 

How it works.

Modern battery-electric vehicles like  
the Clarity Electric use lithium-ion 
batteries, which can be charged when 
plugged into a standard 120-volt-or- 
higher outlet.7 The vehicle can be fully 
charged in just over three hours using  
a 240-volt charger.8 

Why electric?

Battery-electric vehicles don’t use 
gasoline and produce zero tailpipe 
emissions. And in many cases, driving 
on electricity is more cost-effective 
compared to gasoline.9 

• DC Fast Charging 
  Used with the SAE Combined Charging System, 

the Clarity Electric can achieve an 80-percent 
charge in less than 30 minutes.1

• Government Incentives 
  Clarity Electric lessees are eligible for various 

incentives. Visit afdc.energy.gov for more details.

• HOV Lane Access 
  The Clar i t y Elec tr ic is a clean al ternat ive fuel 

vehicle, making Cali fornia dr ivers eligible to 
apply for s ingle-occupant HOV lane access.10

• Zero Emissions 
  The Clarity Electric runs entirely on electricity 

and is cer t i f ied as a Zero Emission Vehicle 11  
(ZEV), meeting the s tr ic tes t emissions 
s tandards in the U.S.

80%

80% Charge in  
Less than 30 Minutes1 HOV Lane Access-Eligible10

http://www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/label/learn-more-electric-label.shtml


The Honda Clarity Electric is available only at select dealers in California and Oregon 
to residents in those states.  1 Compatible DC fast charging stations may not be 
immediately accessible in all areas.  2 161 hp @ 4000-9500 rpm, 221 lb-ft @ 0-3500 
rpm.  3 CMBS cannot detect all objects ahead and may not detect a given object; 
accuracy will vary based on weather, speed and other factors. System operation 
affected by extreme interior heat. System designed to mitigate crash forces. Driver 
remains responsible for safely operating vehicle and avoiding collisions. 4 LKAS only 
assists driver in maintaining proper lane position when lane markings are identified 
without a turn signal in use and can only apply mild steering torque to assist. LKAS 
may not detect all lane markings; accuracy will vary based on weather, speed and 
road condition. System operation affected by extreme interior heat. Driver remains 
responsible for safely operating vehicle and avoiding collisions.  5 Apple CarPlay is a 
trademark of Apple Inc.  6 Android, Android Auto, Google Maps and Google Now 
are trademarks of Google Inc.  7 Honda recommends the use of a dedicated 120-volt 
GFCI outlet tested for use by an electrician.  8 240-volt charging time is measured 
from initial illumination of the low state-of-charge indicator, not from full depletion.  
9 For more information on alternative-fuel cost savings, visit fueleconomy.gov.   
10 The High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) sticker can be applied for through the 
California Department of Motor Vehicles. Once installed, you may use designated 
HOV lanes, even if you’re driving alone. Stickers valid through January 1, 2019   
11 ZEV (Zero-Emission Vehicle) model as certified by the California Air Resources 
Board (CARB).  12 Always visually confirm that it is safe to drive before backing up; the 
rearview camera display does not provide complete information about all conditions 
and objects at the rear of your vehicle.  13 Display accuracy will vary based on 
weather, size of object and speed, and the display may not show all relevant traffic. 
The display is not a substitute for your own direct visual assessment of traffic 
conditions before changing lanes.  14 HomeLink® is a registered trademark of Gentex 
Corporation.  15 The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth 
SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Honda Motor Co., Ltd., is under license.  
16 The Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System™ is standard in the United States, 
Canada and Puerto Rico. (Honda HD Digital Traffic service only available in the 
United States, except Alaska). Please see your Honda dealer for details.   
17 SiriusXM services require a subscription after any trial period. If you decide to 
continue your SiriusXM service at the end of your trial subscription, the plan you 
choose will automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call SiriusXM 
at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. See our Customer Agreement for complete terms at 
www.siriusxm.com. Fees and programming subject to change. XM satellite service is 
available only to those at least 18 years and older in the 48 contiguous United States 
and D.C. ©2017 SiriusXM Radio Inc. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are 
trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc.  18 HD Radio is a proprietary trademark of iBiquity 
Digital Corporation.  19 Pandora, the Pandora logo, and the Pandora trade dress are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of Pandora Media, Inc. Used with permission. 
Compatible with select smartphones. See: www.pandora.com/everywhere/mobile. 
Not all devices compatible with USB connection. Your wireless carrier's rate plans 
apply. Honda reminds you and your passengers to always use seat belts and 
appropriate child seats. Children age 12 and under are safest when properly 
restrained in the rear seat. Specifications, features, illustrations and equipment 
shown in this flyer are based upon latest available information at the time of printing. 
Although descriptions are believed to be correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. 
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., reserves the right to make changes at any time, 
without notice or obligation, in colors, specifications, accessories, materials and 
models. Some features mentioned herein are not available in all areas. Please see 
your California or Oregon Honda dealer for details. Some vehicles may be shown 
with optional equipment. Available = Optional. All images contained herein are either 
owned by American Honda Motor Co., Inc., or used under a valid license. It is a 
violation of federal law to reproduce these images without express written permission 
from American Honda Motor Co., Inc., or the individual copyright owner of such 
images. Honda, the H-mark symbol, Honda LaneWatch, Honda Satellite-Linked 
Navigation System, Honda Sensing, Collision Mitigation Braking System and ECON 
logo are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. ©2017 American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 

The future is clear.

Honda is committed to developing more 
environmentally responsible vehicles like 
the Clarity Electric, and working towards  
a zero-carbon-emissions future. 

clarityelectric.honda.com

Key Standard Features

•  161 hp2 and 221 lb-ft torque2 
•   LED headlights, turn indicators, taillights and Daytime 

Running Lights
•   Honda Sensing® suite of safety and driver-assistive features
•  Multi-angle rearview camera12 with dynamic guidelines
•  Smart Entry and push button start
•  Remote climate pre-conditioning
•  Honda LaneWatchTM13

•  Dual-zone automatic climate control system
•  HomeLink®14 remote system
•  Automatic-dimming rearview mirror
•   Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment and  

two-position memory
•  Front passenger’s seat with 4-way power adjustment
•  Heated front seats
•   60/40 split fold-down rear seatback with center armrest
•  Bluetooth®15 HandsFreeLink® and streaming audio
•  8-inch Display Audio touch-screen
•   Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation SystemTM16  

with voice recognition, Honda HD digital traffic  
and electric charging station locator

•  Apple CarPlay™5 and Android Auto™6 integration
•  SiriusXM® Radio,17 HD RadioTM18

•  Pandora®19 compatibility

Learn more about the Clar ity Elec tr ic:

 •  Incentives  
afdc.energy.gov/states 

• Charging   
 plugshare.com

• Rebate Information  
 afdc.energy.gov 

http://clarityelectric.honda.com
http://afdc.energy.gov/states
http://plugshare.com
http://afdc.energy.gov

